
 

 

  

Sawasdee,
Welcome to Zazen Restaurant.

Koh Samui has been baptized tropical paradise not only because of its beautiful beaches.
The diversity of cooking styles along with the quality of the food also makes the island a veritable 
“gourmet’s paradise”.

Our eating habits have changed over the years, and we all try to eat smarter and healthier 
in this day and age. This in mind, we have created, wherever possible, a menu composed of 
organic  vegetables, organic flours, wheat-free and gluten-free products and light oils.

A selection of vegetarian and spa options is available throughout the menu, but if you are up 
to something different, please let us know and we will try our utmost to create a dish that fully 
meets your needs.

         -Vegetarian well-balanced dishes: fusing the myriad of modern and local ingredients
        available in Samui.

      -Spa cuisine: we have closely teamed up with our Chef de cuisine, our spa manager 
and yoga teacher to blend the Asian love for food and heedfulness to well-being into each 
of our spa dishes.

All of our dishes marked with a         are recommended by our Chef de cuisine.

Should you have questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to mention them to our waitresses 
who will be happy to advise you. We hope you enjoy exploring the world of fine gastronomy at 
Zazen Restaurant.

      
    Ti + Alex

                          

                  



                        Tom kha gai
               Chicken and coconut cream soup
                     Starter delight
            Spicy beef salad with fresh chili and spring onions,
                   crispy chicken wings, green mango salad with roasted 
              peanuts, chicken satay
                     Gai phad med mamuang
                   Stir-fried chicken with cashew nuts and spring onions
                       Gaeng massaman nua
                   Beef massaman curry with sweet potatoes and peanuts
                    Kao hom malee
               Steamed jasmine rice
                       Siam Sweet Discovery
             Assortment of traditionally inspired Thai desserts

                  Thai discovery Seafood Menu

                    Tom yam goong
                    Spicy prawn soup with lemongrass and chili
                     Starter delight
                                          Fresh Vietnamese spring rolls with prawns,
            spicy green papaya salad, deep fried shrimp cake,
             glass noodle salad with mixed seafood
                   Chuu chee goong
Best of Samui                            Prawns in Thai creamy red curry with kaffir lime leaves
Grilled assortment of king tiger prawns, seabass, squids              Pla kra pong neung manow
sea scallops, coconut mashed potatoe and grilled vegetables          Steamed sea bass in lime and chili marinade
                     Kao hom malee
                Steamed jasmine rice
               Siam Sweet Discovery
                        Assortment of traditionally inspired Thai desserts
        

                Thai Vegetarian Discovery Menu

            Starter Delight
Fresh spring rolls with vegetables, spicy green mango salad
       with peanuts and tofu
            Tom Yam Pak
   Spicy vegetable soup with lemongrass and fresh chili
      Phad Pak Ruam Mitr
  Wok-fried vegetables with soya sauce
             Ho Mok Tofu
  Mild yellow curry with sweet potatoes
         vegetables and tofu
         Kao Hom Malee
   Steamed jasmine rice
     Dessert
                    Mango and sweet sticky rice

Prices are in Thai Baht, subject to 10% Service Charge and 7% applicable Goverment tax

Ioin us every Thursday and Sunday 

nights for one of the most beautiful 

Thai Dance Shows on the island!  

Mediterranean Cuisine Thai Cuisine
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Thai a la Carte Menu

Starter
Thord maun goong 
Deep-fried shrimp cakes

Po pia thod pak ruam
Crispy fried vegetables spring rolls

Po pia sot goong
Fresh Vietnamese rice paper rolls with prawns

No Name pak ru talay
Deep-fried vegetables or seafood

Som tam malakor
Spicy green papaya salad with dried shrimps and 
chicken wings

Satay gai
Grilled chicken satay with cucumber salad and peanut sauce

Soups
Tom kha gai
Spicy chicken soup with coconut milk

Noodles and Rice
Phad Thai goong hor kai
Stir-fried rice noodles with prawns in egg nest

Pad siew gai
Stir-fried thick noodles with chicken, egg and vegetables

Khao phad moo, gai, pak ru goong 
Stir-fried rice with your choice of pork/chicken/
vegetables or prawns

Vegetables from the wok
Phad pak ruam mitr
Stir-fried selection or vegetables in garlic and oyster sauce

Phad kana kratiem
Stir-fried kale with soy sauce and fried garlic

Curries
Gaeng massaman gai, pak ru nua
Chicken, vegetables or beef massaman curry with sweet 
potatoes and peanuts

Main Courses
Goong yang
Barbecued king tiger prawns served with sweet tamarind 
and seafood chili sauce
Goong phad med mamuang
Stir-fried prawns with chili, cashew nuts and spring onions

Pla krapong neung manow
Steamed seabass in lime and chili marinade

Phad krapraow gai, moo ru nua
Stir-fried ground chicken, pork or beef with chili 
and basil leaves

Chu chee pla
Crispy fried fish with creamy red curry and kaffir lime leaves

Zazen Signature Dishes

Our Zazen signature dishes bring together a noteworthy selection 
from our owners, Khun Thitima and Khun Alex, who enjoy inviting 
their friends for a delicious meal at Zazen Restaurant. 
Discover their all-time favorites shared in family-style and enjoy these 
sophisticated culinary creations.

Goong Ma Kham

Wok-fried king tiger prawns in tamarind sauce
Crevettes royales au wok dans une sauce tamarin
lm Wok gebratene Riesengarnelen in Tamarindensauce

Pla Muek Tod Kratiem Prig Thai

Wok-fried squid with garlic and fresh black pepper
Calamars au wok avec ail et poivre noir frais
lm Wok gebratener Tintenfisch mit Knoblauch und frischem 
schwarzen Pfeffer

Gaeng Kiew Wan Gai, Moo or Nua

Thai green curry with your choice of chicken, pork or beef
Curry vert thaï avec au choix: poulet, porc ou boeuf
Grünes Thai Curry mit Hühnchen, Schweine- oder Rindfleisch

Phad Pak Boong Fai Daeng

Stir-fried morning glory with bean paste
Morning glory sautés dans sa pâte de haricots
Gebratene ‘Morning Glory’ mit Bohnenpaste

Tom Yam Goong

Spicy prawn soup with lemongrass and chili
Soupe épicée aux crevettes à la citronnelle et aux piments
Würzige Garnelensuppe mit Zitronengras und Chili

Yam Som o Gub Goong

Pomelo and chicken salad with grilled king tiger prawns
Salade de pomelo, émincé de poulet et crevettes grillées 
Pampelmuse und Schweinefleischsalat mit gegrillten 
Riesengarnelen

Yam Hua Plee

Banana flower salad with pork and prawns
Salade de fleurs de bananier, émincé de porc et crevettes
Bananenblütensalat mit Schweinefleisch und Garnelen

Gai Phad Med Mamuang

Stir-fried chicken with chili, cashew nuts and spring onions
Poulet sauté aux noix de cajou, piments et oignons nouveaux
Gebratenes Hähnchen mit Chili, Cashewnüssen und 
Frühlingszwiebeln Panang Nua

Panang red curry with beef

 

Prices are in Thai Baht, subject to 10% Service Charge and 7% applicable Goverment tax


